
tically put down as furnishing 6.4 per cent, of the adult
deaths in that city. The health officer, Dr. Cook, thinks
that this is far too low a figure, and bases his opinion
on several facts which seem to give it standing. For
example, in the Medical College Hospital, Calcutta,
966 consecutive postmortems showed 13.4 per cent.
of deaths due to pulmonary tuberculosis and 3.6
per cent. to other forms of tuberculosis. There are,
moreover, he says, a large proportion of cases of tuber¬
culosis that are not recognized. Calcutta is full of irreg¬
ular practitioners of every sort, qualified and unquali¬
fied, and an immense number of tuberculous cases are

registered under the names of dysentery, malaria,
asthma, etc. Such cases come within the experience of
every consultant physician.
It is well known that the tropics are no more exempt

from tuberculosis than the temperate countries, but
there are certain special phases that can be observed
there, especially in a country like India, where religious
and social customs have an important influence. Dr.
Cook is inclined to think from his own Indian experi¬
ence that there is some basis for Koch's utterances as

regards the differences between bovine and human tuber¬
culosis. The Indian experience shows that the Hindoos
who eat no beef, who practically sterilize all the milk
and cow-products they use, are no more exempt from
tuberculosis than the Christian and Mohammedans in
their midst. Another point raised is the comparative
infrequency of tuberculosis in Indian children. This
may possibly be accounted for by the late period of wean¬
ing and the almost universal practice of maternal nurs¬
ing. Tuberculosis in India is, as a rule, a disease of
adult life, and Dr. Cook seems to think that its propa¬
gation is almost always by contagion through sputum.
The editor of the Indian Medical Gazette remarks that
tuberculosis in all its forms is less frequent, according
to his own observation, among native children than
among those of the Eurasians or Europeans.
So far, Indian testimony seems to be in favor of the

contagiousness of the disease and against Behring's
theory of infant infection, though it is not, of course,
conclusive, as there are too many elements to be con¬
sidered. A thorough cosmopolitan study of the disease
under all circumstances will assuredly be a valuable aid
to the elucidation of its problems.
THE ARTIFICIAL CULTIVATION OF PATHOGENIC

PROTOZOA.

Progress in the biologic sciences relating to medi-
cine is dependent in large measure on special technical
methods. This fact is particularly well illustrated by
the history of bacteriology. The science of modern
bacteriology is the direct outgrowth of the development,
especially by Koch, of suitable media, more particularly
solid media, on which bacteria will grow and multiply
in a characteristic manner and in such form that it is
possible to secure pure growths. Only in this way could
it be possible to study adequately the cultural and other

biologic peculiarities of bacteria and to obtain patho-
genic bacteria in such form as to be able to subject
them to various conditions and manipulations essential
to investigations into the complex problems of immun-
ity. The ingenuity required to secure pure growths
on artificial media of some pathogenic bacteria is illus-
trated well in the case of the bacillus of tuberculosis,
the gonococcus and the bacillus of influenza. Thus
growth of the latter two is favored specially by the
presence of certain constituents of human blood. And
in spite of innumerable efforts, the peculiar require¬
ments necessary to induce the bacillus of leprosy to
grow on artificial media have not yet been discovered.
This bacillus multiplies freely in the lesions of human
leprosy, where it is readily demonstrable by special
staining methods, but to this day pure cultures of the
lepra bacillus have probably not been obtained. There
are many diseases of undoubted infectious nature the
unknown as well as the morphologically demonstrable
pathogenic agents of which, so far as we know, are un-
cultivable with the methods now at hand.
Since it became established that certain diseases of

man and animals were intimately associated with the
presence of protozoa, which there was full reason to be¬
lieve were specifically pathogenic, investigators have
exercised the greatest ingenuity in order to devise suit¬
able methods for their artificial growth. Success at
last has crowned the efforts of Novy and MeNeal, who
have found that the trypanosoma of rats and of the
tsetse-fly disease may be grown in the condensation
fluid of agar mixed with rabbit's defibrinated blood—
a really quite simple method. This being done, it was
easy to take the next step, namely, to demonstrate the
pathogenic powers of these trypanosomes by the injection
of pure cultures. As indicated in their report in this
issue of The Journal,1 experiments in immunization
are now feasible. The Ann Arbor investigators are

therefore entitled to hearty congratulation on having
succeeded in opening the way for the successful study
of pathogenic protozoa in pure growths under artificial
conditions along the same lines that have yielded such
brilliant results in that other department of microbi¬
ology, namely, bacteriology.
May this prove to be but the beginning of a series of

successful cultivations of microparasites of animal
origin. Perchance we shall learn before long that colo¬
nies of protozoa can be grown on solid media as well.
In bacteriology artificial cultures in liquid media pre¬
ceded the development of the methods of cultivation
on solid media, and it may well be that this will turn
out to be the case with the animal microparasites also.

THE SELF-REPARATIVE POWER OF THE SPINAL CORD.
Some time ago we noticed editorially in The Jour-

nal2 a remarkable case in a Philadelphia hospital in
1. See page 1266.
2. The Journal A. M. A., vol. xxxviii, p. 1626, June 21, 1902.
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